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ABSTRACT
The decreasing costs of microprocessor systems and increasing range of “Smart Sensors” have led
to a boom in Assistive Device Technology. The annual rate of expenditure for mobility related
devices has reached $1 billion dollars in the United States alone. The industries current focus is to
develop a wider range of Independent Mobility Controllers to allow, even the most severely disabled
person, the ability to control an Electric Powered Wheelchair (EPW). Advances in Autonomous
Robot Design have led to corresponding improvements in EPW technology. This paper outlines user
interfaces and input device technologies used at present to navigate an EPW.
Keywords: Autonomous, Input Devices, Electric Powered Wheelchairs, Rehabilitative, Assistive
Devices, Robot Navigation.

1. INTRODUCTION
Over the years advances in medicine have led to an increase in life expectancy and changed
the focus of medical care from acute treatment to long-term rehabilitation of patients. This has
generated a greater demand for more advanced wheelchairs, in specific, powered wheelchairs,
encouraging developments in Assistive Device Technology (ADT). In 1994 there were over
54 million people with disabilities in the United States alone representing nearly one fifth of
the American population. Out of this figure almost 1.8 million required the use of a
wheelchair [1].
A clinical survey in 2000 [2] of 200 practicing clinicians in the U.S. showed that a vast
amount of their patients rely on joystick, sip-and-puff, chin or head control devices for
navigation. However, 40% of these patients found steering and maneuvering tasks difficult or
impossible. This paper outlined the requirement for more “independent mobility controllers”;
controllers which allow even the most severely immobile person the ability to navigate a
powered wheelchair. This enables them to implement day to day tasks without the
intervention of carers, hence increasing their autonomy and experience of life. Over the last
decade there have been many attempts to design an Autonomous EPW System [3]-[15]. These
attempts have benefited from the decreasing cost of microcontrollers and increasing range of
readily available smart sensors. The introduction of new ADT’s such as Global Positioning
Systems (GPS) [16], Electroencephalogram (EEG) [17] and Gesture control systems [18], in
the last five years, gives new hope to those users who previously could not use an EPW. At
present, many of these new ADT’s are in the experimental stages of design. Therefore this
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review is intended to highlight the currently available ADT’s and provide an insight into
future designs.
2. DISABILITIES
The three main types of disabilities are Physical, Sensory and Emotional. A disabled person
may have one or more of these disabilities but it is mainly physical disabilities which cause
motor function impairment and necessitate the need for ADT equipped wheelchairs. A
physical disability limits basic physical activities such as walking, climbing stairs, reaching,
lifting or carrying. There are several physical disabilities/conditions which require the use of
EPW including brain injury, stroke, fractures, amputation, pulmonary disease, neurological
disorders, musculoskeletal diseases/injuries and spinal cord injuries.

Figure 1 Human Spinal
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column [19]
The Spinal Cord is the largest nerve in the body and is responsible for carrying motor
communication to the muscles. The spinal cord runs through the spinal column and consists
of 8 cervical (neck), 12 thoracic (upper back), 5 lumbar (lower back), and 4 sacral (base of the
spine) branches (Figure 1). The number of the branch, running from cervical to sacral, and a
letter indicating the region are used to denote each nerve branch throughout this paper. Figure
2 depicts a map of the spinal cord injury branches associated with possible candidate ADT’s.
Spinal cord injury patients require expert analysis from occupational therapists and
rehabilitation engineers when deciding which ADT will be most suitable for controlling an
EPW.
3. ASSISTIVE DEVICE TECHNOLOGIES
The main components of an Electric Powered Wheelchair can be categorised as Inputs,
Control System and Outputs as illustrated in Figure 3 below. Assistive Device Technologies
are categorised as inputs to Electric Powered Wheelchairs control systems.

Control system
(Process Inputs,
Convert to motor
movement)

ADT's (Joysticks,
Sip-Puff, Voice ,
Buttons)

Outputs ( Motor
Movement,
Mechanical arm
movement, LCD
Feedback)

Figure 3 Components of Wheelchair
Figure 4 illustrates the various areas of the human body which can be used to control an EPW.
A joystick is the most common control device for an EPW and unless specifically requested is
normally supplied with all wheelchairs. The most commonly used joysticks are tongue, chin,
finger and hand .The main types of joystick are switched and proportional. The Switched
Joysticks act in a unidirectional manner converting electrical contact signals into discrete
positioning information. They usually implement four switches giving a total of eight discrete
positions, four by activating a single switch and four by combined activation of switches.
Proportional Joysticks get their name from the (proportional) movement of the joystick
resulting in a proportional output signal, due to resistive or inductive change, which indicates
the position of the joystick. Another type of proportional joystick is the Force Feedback
Joystick [22]. Sensors are used to detect obstacles in the wheelchairs path, a force is applied
to the joystick lever in opposition to the wheelchairs direction so that the user may avoid the
obstacle. Results have shown that these Joysticks enable the user to improve manoeuvrability
with fewer collisions in their environment [23].
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Figure 4 Possible anatomic sites on the body which can be used to control an EPW [21], ©
DEMOS Publishing.
Arthritis is one of the major reasons for wheelchair use in elderly patients [24]. Constant use
of Switched/ Proportional Joysticks and repeated wrist movements can be very painful for an
arthritic patient, and may prove difficult for elderly patients. Isometric Joysticks [25] use
Force Sensing Resistors (FSR) to sense the force of the joystick in any given direction.
Isometric Joysticks do not utilise spherical or orthogonal pivots on the base of the stick so
there is minimal movement of the wrist and upper body. This has the advantage of reducing
muscle movement normally encountered with the operation of Proportional Joysticks while
also reducing motion triggered reflexes, such as spasticity. Many of the switched,
proportional and isometric joysticks are implemented digitally which allows seamless
integration with digital controller systems often used in EPW’s. This improves immunity to
interference from phones, citizen band (CB) radio and even electric motors of the wheelchair.
For motor function impairments that limit upper and lower body movement, a combination of
devices are used. Headwands (Figure 5) usually consist of a pointer or extension device that is
mounted to a head piece and extends from the centre of the forehead angling downwards In a
similarly fashion, a stick which is controlled by the mouth is used and is known as a
Mouthstick. Headsticks and Mouthsticks are usually used in direct selection of an object such
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as a key on a keyboard or a symbol/word on a board. They are primarily for use by persons
with good head control.

Figure 5 Headstick (Left) [26].
They are useful when it comes to everyday tasks like turning on a light or typing a message
but they are not so useful for controlling an EPW’s directional movement, because while the
user is concentrating on position of the stick they are distracted from the path in front of them
leading to increased collisions. Therefore Headsticks/Mouthsticks are primarily used as an
accessibility device for seating position and computer input.
Chinsticks (Figure 6) can be used to directly control the navigation of a wheelchair, they
consist of a small joystick mounted on a mechanical arm under the users chin. Sip/Puff
devices (Figure 7) are widely used for controlling EPW’s. A Sip/Puff switch is head mounted
(Figure 8) and used to actuate a two-position switch by a simple sip or puff (pulling and
pushing of air through a tube). It consists of a head frame with a switch box and replaceable
plastic mouth tube attached. Sips and puffs are converted to switch closures inside the Switch
Box.
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Figure 7 A Sip/Puff system [28].

Figure 8 Head Mounted Sip/Puff device [29]
A serious of sips can determine the direction the operator wants the chair to travel while the
puff confirms the choice. They are commonly used in conjunction with a Liquid Crystal
Display (LCD) so that the user can navigate using a computerized menu system and obtain
feedback. This maybe the only device which is operated without movement of the upper and
lower limbs but again it has its pitfalls as the user must have strong respitory control.
Switches are also used to control directional movement of EPW’s. The control scheme is
similar to that of the Switched Joystick and is nearly always used with a Switch Box
Controller (Figure 9). Nearly every limb on the body can be used to activate a switch (see
Figure 4). There are different types of switches namely non-contact, contact, hit, and target.
Non contact switches work by detecting movement; accelerometers and mercury switches are
used extensively for detection of limb movement. Contact switches work by touching,
pressing or squeezing the switch and can be capacitive, inductive or resistive. Hit switches are
usually the type which need to be depressed to work, are possibility mounted on a spring and
are butted or smacked to operate and have a higher tolerability for the force placed on them.
Most contact switches are target switches were the user has to reach out and touch the switch.
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Pressure type switches are also used to determine pressure in certain areas of the patient’s
seating to determine directional movement of EPW. There are several examples of two way
switches/transducers used as partial control in EPW and they are usually placed according to
the anatomic site which the patient has most precise control over.

Figure 9 Switch Box Controllers for EPW Navigation [30]
For example, if the operator has stronger control over an anatomic site like the foot then
switches can be mounted around the foot to control movement of the chair. The foot can also
be used to control a pedal similar to a pedal on a bicycle or an accelerator in a car. This can be
used to control speed or direction. Accelerometers have successfully been used on C5/C6Level quadriplegic patients, on the elbow, as an access device on wheelchairs [31]. The
shoulder has been used as a control device since the early seventies, by using dual-axis
transducers researchers have successfully tested the use of shoulder movement as a control
device in C4 and C5 Level patients [32]. The head can be used in several ways as a control
device. With C5/C6 patients switches or Ultrasonics [33], mounted in the headrest can be
used to track left and right head movement. While a joystick attached to the headrest detects
forwards and reverse movement. Head tilt on a two dimensional axis can be monitored using
accelerometers to control direction. There are also examples of wrist, blink and bite switches
commercially available on the market.
Electropalatography [34] [35] is an instrumental technique for determining tongue/palate
contact during speech. The technique utilizes an artificial palate with electrodes embedded in
its tongue-facing surface. Each palate is made to fit the subject and normally requires a
simple dental impression and subsequent fitting. The electrodes on the palate are connected to
an electronics unit, which collects contact data from the palate and passes it on to a computer.
The computer displays the contact patterns, either in real time, or off-line for analysis. This
same technique was being used to control wheelchairs from as early as the nineties. The user
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can adapt any number of electrodes on the palette to control the direction and speed of the
wheelchair. This type of interface is advantageous over others as the tongue does not suffer
from fatigue like other limbs and can be controlled very accurately.
Speech control [36] is another useful way of controlling automation of EPW’s. Speech
systems are usually used with higher level spinal injury patients C1 – C4. The EPW’s is
configured with a built in speech recognition system which recognizes a small vocabulary of
words used to control directional movement e.g. forward, back , left, right etc [37][38]. Some
more advanced systems use speech recognition to recognize all spoken words so that the user
may use it for navigation and communication through computer systems e.g. email,
documents [39]. Another method is to use Electropalatography to determine tongue
movements on spoken words, such as directions, and process the movements with a pattern
recognition system so that the system will recognize the pattern and implement the directional
movement.
Facial expression (Gesture) tracking systems [40] are a relatively new way of controlling
EPW. The chair is mounted with a camera and computer system. The camera monitors the
patients face and hands for gestures, it uses the face to recognize the patient, and locate the
patient hands so not to mix them up with other patient’s hands. Other examples include, face
and gaze tracking systems [18], which monitors the position of the head and the area around
the eye to see if the patient is staring in a certain direction. The chair will then go in that
direction after confirmation from the user by nod or shake of the head. An advantage of this
system is that the chair can monitor their surroundings and by using a nod of the head the
chair can automatically be called to the patient’s side. Electrooculography [41] is a novel
method which uses electrodes placed around the eye to detect the position of the eyeball in its
ocular cavity giving the user the ability to control the chair by eyeball movement. Fiber-optic
[42] technology has also been used for monitoring the movement of the patients cheek, a
headset around the ears which monitors the movement of the patients cheek checking for a
wink like movement, this can simulate the left of right clicking of a mouse or be used for
directional control.
4. FUTURE TECHNOLOGY
There have been several new advances in access device technology although the trend is in
designing of autonomous system which requires little patient input. Researchers have had
significant results in using Electroencephalogram (EEG) [43] to control wheelchair direction.
This involves monitoring of the brains electrical signals and a neural network to learn patterns
resulting from moving of a joystick. This is an area which shows great potential as to be able
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to control a chair by thought would reduce all levels of muscle fatigue and could be used
widely across all levels of spinal injury patients. But as yet this is still in the experimental
stage.
Capacitive and Magnetic technologies are being realised at the University of Limerick,
Ireland, as possible replacements for the two dimensional switched and proportional joysticks.
They require little movement from the user and act similar to that of a touch pad system on a
laptop. They are inexpensive methods of tracking limb movement for use in control of EPW
Navigation. They require low power consumption and can readily be adapted to any analogue
or digital controller systems.
There has been significant work on integrated controllers for EPW which has led to a new
ISO standard being adopted (ISO/TC-173/SC-1/WG-7). The Multiple Master Multiple Slave
(M3S) [44] initiative is a European Union (EU) effort to develop a standard interface between
the various assistive devices so as to make all devices plug and play and give the user
increased independence and control over the configuration of the EPW.
5. CONCLUSION
As electronic devices continue to drop in price the use of Switched/Proportional Joysticks will
decline with the trend lending towards Isometric Joystick Systems. Since the inclusion of
micro-controller hardware, the capabilities of EPW have increased rapidly, extending the
range of assistive devices on the market today. New technology has made it possible for users
to fine tune the assistive devices used to control their EPW’s without the need for carer
intervention. Future developments will see inclusion of remote monitoring of EPW systems
through onboard modems, reducing servicing time for the manufacturer and patient.
Furthermore the advances in rehabilitive technology will give more flexible control over
Electric Powered Wheelchair Systems.
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